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GOBBLEDEGOOK 
Ed. Note: The CADAVER can-

not be responsible for informa-
tion , misinformation, libel, or 

< slander contained in the follow-
ing column by Corbett H. (Hell· 
on-Wheels) Thigpen. 

Five days to write "something 
lively, no philosophy or psychiatry, 
but with the Christmas spirit." I'll 
begin and end with a few appro-
priated words of scandal. 
Ta~bert Williams is allowing him-

self plenty of praise- he saved a 
girl from being raped last night. He 
controlled himself. Quote he: 

¥ "What a wonderful night. The 
· moon was out and so were her par-

ents." Sounds lik9 the illegitimate 
Rice Krispy- he had snap, crackle, 
but no Pop. 

Brewser Brown has gotten rich 
by a lucky stroke- his rich old 
uncle had one. What a funeral' 

1 Everybody was singing: "O, what a 
beautiful mourning." I always say 
money's like ExLax-you can't take 
it with you. Take Dr. Lansing 

, Lee: he 's got money that he hasn't 
•wen printed yet! 

Boy! How times have changed 
around the school. What fun we 
used to have eating the raisins oiff 
the fly paper. We had a wonderful 

., cure for dizziness. If a fellow faint-
ed, we brought him to. If that 
didn't help, we brought him two 
more. Our rooms at the frat houses 
were so small the girls couldn't 
even wear falsies. The girls were 

i always invited up to see the etch-
ings on the ceilings. They were 

, so wild they didn 't even obey the 
law of gravity. I hear the fellows 
today are la.zy, one just waits for 
the other to finish, then he nods 
his head. Rowdy Dow got so bad 
worrying over the fellows passing 
that he still stirs his. tea with the 

(Continued on page 4) 

BULLET IN! 
The representatives for the 

Student American Medical Asso-
ciation from the Medical College 

,. of Georgia at the meeHng to be 
held in Chicago on December 27 
and 28 are to be John Loo•per, 
Murray Arkin, and Preston El-
lington. 

AUGUSTA, GA., DECEMBER 20, 1951 

We Salute 

D R. HARRY O'REAR 

Youngest of the full professors 
and certainly one of the most pro-
gressive educators on the campus 
is Dr. Harry O'Rear, Professor of 
Pediatrics at MCG since July, 1951. 
A product of our neighb0tring state 
Alabama, Dr. O'Rear comes from 
the town of Jasper, where he had 
his early schooling. He took his 
AB at the University of Alabama in 
1941, under the plan whereby that 
degree is awarded after three years 
of liberal arts college work and one 
year of med school. He transferred 
after two years of medical work to 
the University of Pennsylvania, and 
was awarded the M. D. degree in 
1943. A year of internship at Watts 
Hospital in Durham, North Caro-
lina followed; then 27 months with 
the Army, mostly spent in the 
Philippines. Leaving the service in 
1946 with his rank of Captain, Dr. 
O'Rear returned to civilian medi-
cine at Duke Univeirsity Hospital 
as Veterant Resident, mo·ving rapid-
ly upward to the positions of Assist-
ant Resident and full Resident in 
Pediatrics. One final year as asso-
ciate in Pediatrics completed his 
work at Duke, and in July of 1950 
the young doctor accepted a pas~ 
tion here at the Medical College as 
Associate Professorr of Pediatrics. 
Exactly one yeaJ' after his arrival 
in Augusta, he was made full Pro-

(Continued on page 3) 

ON THE INTERN 
PLACEMENT PLAN 

This new plan is sponsored by 
the National Interassociation Com· 
mittee on Internships of the Ass·o~ 
ciation of American Medlcal Col-
leges, and strongly advocated by 
them. The new plan is supposed 
to help both the students and hos-
pitals by providing "a method 
whereby the hospital could select 
their interns giving full weight to 
student placement, fair to both 
students and hospitals," but speak-
ing as a student, I become su-
·spicious when a group works so 
hard to sell a plan where all the 
benefits are .supposedly mine. The 
Association of American Colle.ges 
also sponsored the Cooperative 
plan for the Appointment of in-
terns which has been the plan in 
effect until this year-'51-'52-, and 
they report a. widespread feeling 
that the Cooperative Plan was 
working better each year, but there 
were certain dissatisfactions, best 
summarized as follows: 

1. Delay in telegram delivAry 
(replies from hospitals) ; 

2. Panicky students accepting 
an early second cha.ice internship 
and being dissatisfied when later 
getting a. better o.ffer; 

3. Failure of hospitals to notify 
.students of their status and vice 
versa; 

4. Pressure on students for an 
early decision. 

The new plan, whereby the NICI 
acts as a, disinte·res.ted third party 
(for a fee), matching students' 

choices with the hospitals' choices, 
the resulting match being binding 
to both parties, is supposed to1 over-
come the disadvantages of the pre-
existing plan. The group which is 
to carry out the mechanics of the 
plan is the same one that carries. 
out the mechanics of the Medical 
Aptitude Test-a test for wihch the 
prospective med students pay $10 
and the purpose of which is to 
weed out students, reducing the 
nu.mber for serious consideration 
by the medical schools. (The fees 
.from said test bring in around 
$150,000 per year to the commit-
tee). The fee .for the new plan 
this year is $5 per .student, part 
from the student, part from the· 
hospital. As for the future, I 

(Continued on page 2) 

No. 3 

Chaste Chait Chased by 
Local 6-Men, or 

Innocence Wronged 
It has been brought to the atten· 

tion of the CADAVER (and every-
one else, by now) that an illustrious 
student at MCG, Don Chait, having 
put up with pathology and the 
Sophomore Years as long as any 
human sanely can, decided to end 
it all on last Frid~y night in the 
wee hours. C'asting about for a 
likely place to accomplish same, 
this beaten student hit (and how! ) 
upon a local tavern, Jack Demp-
sey's place, and proceeded to ca-
reen around the corner and give the 
right proximal wall of tlrn establish-
ment a ramming .such as it has 
n ever had before. Apprehended by 
the Augusta branch of John Law, 
young Chait protested his inno-
cence, but was nonetheless hauled 
summarily off to night court, 
screaming all the way that it was 
really the wall that rammed HIM-

(Continued on page 4) 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
WSOB (anywhere on your diail. 
A. M. 
8: 00-Silent 
8: 10- First Call 
8: 15- 0rgan Moods 
8:30-News 
9: 00-Forget it with Barbital 

10: 00-0xydull 's own Ma Perkins 
11: 00-The External Blight 
12: 00-The Fun at Home Hour 
P. M. 
1:00- Wthr, Mkts, Nws. 
2: 00-N ew York P'harmonic : 

Overture- to Die Fledermaus 
(The Bat); Intermission 
Talk, Julius Schmid; Sym-
phony in My Flat, by Ivon 
Lemmegosky; Aria, "What 
Price Inflation," from The 
Bartered Bride. 

4: 00- H. V. Scuttlebutt 
5: OiO-Forget It All With Barbi-

tal 
6: 00-Gang Bangers 
7: 00-It Pays to Be Lecherous 
8: 00-T'ake It or Cram It 
9: 00-Lum'n'Obnoxious 

10: O~Gabriel Repeater 
11: 00-Forget It All With Barbi-

tal 
12: 00- Sign Off. 
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EDITORIAL 
FiYe years ago this Christmas, 

the editor of THE CA DA VER 
wrote, "Many of us are pr one to 
forget the li ttle everyday thine.s 
~hat mean so much to most peopl~, 
m our concern with t he bus iness u: 
getting our degre6s from medical 
school. To most of us. Christmas 
is just another rare t ime when we 
can relax from the everyday grind. 
Your editor is not trying to pr each 
a sermon, but he hopes that a ll 0 
you will take a little time ou t th is 
Christmas for some serious thought 
about fundamental things, and give 
thanks for the v ictorious peace 
many of us have taken for grant-
ed. " 

Those words were th8n . and are 
now quite pertinent to most of us. 
We HAD a "victorious peace" for 
awhile- perhaps too short a while 
because many of us took it for 
granted. But this year, your edi-
tor would again give a plea that 
we all take a little time out to con-
sider the basic values of things. 
and their true relationships to eacl~ 
other. 

It is always difficult to write of 
broad generalities and ideals- even 
more so to comprehend them from 
the printed pages. But each of us 
in that compartment of us we hold 
most secret and most dear, has h is 
own icons, his own definitions of 
justice, greatness, wisdom, beauty, 
and truth. Would it not be fit , at 
this season, to reexamine, perhaps 
redefine, some of our definitions? 
Or at least to reorganize some of 
the pieces of our meanings, to 
make them clearer, not only to the 
world at large, but to ourselves as 
well? 

The Christmas season is a joy-
ous one: a season of laughter and 
gaiety, of hearts brimming with 
love, and stomachs brimming with 
good food and drink. To most of 
us it is also a time of rest and re-
laxation, 01f peace and contentment. 
But it should also be a time of re-
flection- that t ype of reflection 

'-

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL- CADAVER STA FF 

INTERN PLACEMENTS ALUMNI NEWS LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
couldn't say ; the Medical Aptitude 
Test started at $2, then went to $5, Dr. E. D. Bell has opened an 
then $10, over a. period of a bout office in Douglasville, Ga. He was Dear Editor: It is my conclusion 
six years . (There are about 6200 formerly an intern at the General Q.fter personal observation for tb e J 
graduating seniors this year). Hospital in Norfolk, Va. past two years that the school An 

The committee sen t out a 1rnl- Dr. Marvin Green has opened Series is less than mediocr e and 
letin on the new plan for student offices in Monticello. He was 011 is definitely not well-supported- at 
information, a few interesting the staff of Charity Hospital in least by the students. lt is w ith 
exerpts from which are : New Orleans. deep concern that I bring t h ese 

1. "False belief : The hospitals Dr. Milford Hatcher, Macon sur- observations to the a ttention of t h e 7 

have decreased by 20 to 30% tlH~ geon, and his associate, Dr. Jani.es students. 
internships they are offering. Car- Caldwell, plan to move in about Realizing that the committee i,-:; 
!rect information : There has been three months into the new one- quite limited in making selections 
no s ignificant decrease in t h e num- story eighteen room office builditF b 3 cause they try to select concerts ',..._ 
ber of internships this. year. T he which is being built for them 0~ for weekend dates and also becaus e 
quota plan of the Council of the Spring St. Dr. Caldwell recently of available funds , it is still h a rd (>..; · 
AMA has been deferred." ? ? ? cam e to Macon from the University to understand how they can select 

2. Under advantages : "He (the of Michigan where he was a mem- a program which is so unpopular. 
student) is contributing to a sys- ber of the facult y of tlrn medical Consider this year 's program, fo r 
tern which will permit a thorough school. example. We are again subjected , ., 
study of the results and a contin u- Dr. Lawrence Salter, formerly 0 ~ to th e Julliard String Quartet, a "' 
ous improvement of the prccedure .'· Ham pton, S. C., opened offices for musical aggregation of note (ac-
(Improvement for whom?) gsn eral practice at 2427 Abercorn cording to Time magazine a nd 

3. "Hospitals have complete free - 1Str eet, in Savannah. some musical critics ). This vig-
dom in evaluating their applicants Dr. E. J. Maxwell, Jr., has opeu- orous group performed h ere la s t 
in any way they desire- on the eel office for genHal surgery at 719 year and was no doubt en joyed hy 
basis of tests, credentials, inter- Jackson St., Thomson, Ga. He was those who are well-educated in the. 
v iews, etc." (Wonder if they'r e formerly director of health at the art of listening to music, but to 
dreaming up a new test for us to Univer sity of Georgia. those of us who. are· still in the 
pay for? ) Dr. Albert M. Deal of Statesboro neophyte stage and a lso t h ose who 

The old cooperative plan worked has been app-o.inted to succeed Dr. do not care for chamber m usic, it 
well in this school and was satis- Phil Robertson, Albany, as a mem- was an event which we did not care 
factory both to the students and ber of the State Board of Medical to repeat-at least so soon . It is 
t:>chool, according to Dr . Kelly anJ. Examiners by Governor Herman also interesting to note that attend-
Miss Cumbus. The supposed ad- Talmadge. Dr. Steve Kengon, Daw- ance at this type concert is usuall v 
vantages of the new plan are far son , was r eappointed to the board. noticeably low in studen ts, rnorl-
outweighed in my mind by the: Dr. Alfr ed Hinton Hunt, Atlanta, e rate-to-low in faculty members and ', , 
dangers inherent in plan; the most and Miss Patricia Ann Wheeler of rather high in "outsiders" (usually 
outstanding, other than steno- Augus ta w ere married October 1 in aging· women with Ya nkee accents 
graphic or mechanical error bein"" August a. and coats with New Yor k labels 
the fact that the committ~e ca~ sewed upside down so they can-be j).--

force acceptance of present and fu- easily read when t h e coat is thrown 
ture rules by refusing to list a stu- Nurses' Christmas Dance over the ba.ck of t he seat ). 
dent or hospital, and thus deprive I The Barter Theat r e, t h e most Y 
the student of an internship and .· popular immber on the program for { 

wo prev10us year s, was not re-the 11osp1·tal of 
1
·11 terilS. I On_ F 'nday last the nurses held t . 

thefr annual Christmas Dance at engaged for this season ; wh er eas, 

fl
.
0111 

wl
1
i·ci

1 
. the Old Medical School Building. the Touring Players, In c., w hich d id-

sprmgs a nobler and truer evaluation of ones own place 'rhey g et better every year. Love- an inferior performan ce of Caesar r-:-
. l 1 Cl · t - and Cleopatra is here for a i·etu 1·11 
m Ue society about him. Let's all Y 1n s m a s decorations adorned 
t t t f 

. . . bout. (Better luck to t he playwright 
ry no . °,. orget thi s a.spe_ct of the t h e lu stonc bmlding. A great group of this year's selection . Shaw lost 

most glm 10us of our holiday sea- of n ur ses, doc tors med. students j last year ) 
sons. ' ' · The editor and staff of and w ha t have you had a wonder- Not much commen t is needed on 
school paper wish all of you a ~~~1~ I fu l time. It is wished that affairs the_ so-called "exper imental" fil ms 1 

derful Christmas and the very bast such as these could occur mor e- which tave appeared on the pro-
oif New Years to come v ·ft , grams or the last t wo yearR. These 

· o en. (Continued on page 5) 
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THE PASSING STREAM 
Now that Christmas is very near 

we medical students can look ahead 
with pleasure to t h e holiday sea-

t\ son. The Sophomores will be 
0specia lly h appy wh en Ramos and 
Kruger t ak e their anal New Year's 
ba th. 

PARTY LINE 
By Mark T r ai I 

How dy folks, back again. Well, 
the season of holiday spirits is here 
and we're all trying to get as much 
. .. spirits, that is, as we can. You 
kno.w that stuff's expensive. 

Partying started at the AKK 
As it is a lrea dy well known, Dr. House in celebration of that color-

Syden s tr ick er t h inks very poorly of fu l holiday, Ethiopian Valentine's 
b e~ng called_ Doc: A_ pat~ent rece~t- Day. I understand that the Queen, 
ly mdulged m thi~ v10lat10n and did F lossie May, of Banga-Onga., was 
1:0 ~ 3p eated ly un~il Dr;, S: softly but . invited as guest of honor but she 
mdign a_1:tly replled, ~18t_e~1 , ~rs . n ever made th e party. I'm not sure 
G~een , n Y_Ou _ m,~st get famihar, Just why she didn't make it, but the 
ca.I. m e, Virg~e. way I get the story from scattered 

W hat s t h is a bou t Roselle and sources is that on a to ur of the 
Dienst t r ying to make lab tech- Med College, sh~ stopped in to visit 

'-.: n icians of med students in stead of the pathology department. There 
doctor s??? she met face to face with Willie. 

\ ,. There are strange r umors con-
cerning the "A-men corn er" at a 

1 
cer tain frat house. They m ust be 
a ll gu t . 

Their eyes met and grasped one 
another. Hearts fluttered; spines 
~ ·ngiea-;- it--was love at first sight. 
And the Queen hasn't been seen 
s ince. Oh, well, Queen Flossie May 
a lways did say she liked profession-
al men, especially professional men 
in un iform. (Note: Overseas cap 
and GI shirt). 

Says Remington, "The size and 
looks of man has nothing to do with 
his v irility ." He m ust be r ight. 
H ow many children do you have, 

t-< s ixteen or eighteen? 
H ow many women call Bob 

~, Wynne each nigh t ?- or is that the Even without the Queen there 
, . Ga me operator? was a fine t ur nout for the party. 

Gloria Dixon-marriage.? Huh! ? The . bar was packed, the dance 
we predict she won't make an A floor was full, the bar was packed, 
on that oourse . Sh e may never the tables were taken, and the bar 

"' make the course. was packed. Speaking of packed, 
B 2 t ty Morgan h as a fungus in- did you get a load of some of those 

fe ction a ll over her body. Oti~ sweaters? 
Sta mps h as a s imilar infection all While strolling from the bar, I 
over hi s body, tooi. They've been ran into an old fr iend of mine, H. 

..._ s2en togeth er a lot lately. Won- K. Heath . You all know Hezzy, th i:; 
der wh er e t h ey caught it? guy that looks like Pogo the 'pos-

i> Sam Singal was seen making love sum. Well, anyway, Hezzy was 
to a woman--that is, as an Augusta fract ured. Now being a woodsmen, 
P layer. I've seen many a fracture, but 

If Ca lvin Allen wasn't so sleepy Hezzy was the first complex com-
r in a r ecen t m orning class, he might pound fr acture I've ever seen. 

have noticed h is predicament when Wow ! 
_, h 3 got up to leave aft er the lecture. The evening's entertainment was 

It' s 0 . K. to get up without your h ighlighted by a skit which starred 
pants, but don't leave th em for 1 such personalities as "Betty Gra-
others to stum ble over. I ble" E llington and Mademoiselle 

The Sophomor es no1w have no La Bust Allen. lt was a fine party. 
come-back . The week before f inals Congratulations, A. K . K . 

• 1 hey "got the shaft" time and again Well, it wasn't long after this 
for their trouble. They survived that the time had come to imbibe 

.., that all right, but the coup-de-grace some Thanksgiving spirits. Til e 
came when they were ush ered over· P hi Chi's arose to the occasion, pro-
to the mobile x-ray unit Friday vided the place, and we were off 
afternoon . W hy? To see if they again. W hat an evening! All the 

..J., had roo m for another th e fo llowing drinking, dancing, and grinning 
week! that one could handle in one eve-

), ~ Our postmen are quite observing. n ing was there. 
To wit, a student here recently re- rt was here that I observed the 

..' ceived a letter addressed Medical 371/z wonder of the world. It be-· 
College of Georgia, Augusta, Va . longs to Earle Lewis. Earle has a 

1 W or n and tattered, it bore the re- joint (ball and socket, I think) 
sul t of wh at seemed to have been somewhere below the belt which 

../ great confusion and dil emma, and permits h im, with feet stationary, 
was m arked suggestively, "Tr y to reel in four directions at once. 
Georgia." Of course, before the joint becomes 

W ell, after t hese few lines of movable, it must be thoroughly 
~ "low blo.ws", we do want to appear lubricated with about a fifth of 

mor e pleasan t by wish ing each and liquor. A fifth is enough, isn't i.t, 
every one of you a Merry Christ- Earle? You have won the Partier 
mas and Happy New Year. • of the Week Award. 

It was a terrific party Phi Chi's , 

AEI GROUP congratulations. 
., I understand that the Phi Rho's 

I .. VISITS LENWOO. D are ~laving a party in honor of the 
commg of Santa around December 
20 . Let's all turn out and help the 
PR's bring mister whiskers in with 
a bang. If we're lucky, we may see 
Bob Still appear in his mid-riff, 
mid-winter sensation, the pink flan-
nel nightie . Bob has named this 
creation the creeper-upper, after 
the proverbial Indian. 

A trio of gir l med students went 
o n an AE I-sponsored deputation to 

:C: L,enwood Hospi_tal recently. 1Vla1~ie 
Heng, F lora Hicks, and D. J . Lip-
ham made up. the group and they 

9'r2ported an interesting time pa1·-

t icipating in group· singing with the 
patients, talking with them, and ob-
serving the recreational program. Now folks , before 1 say goodbye, 

WE SALUTE 
(Continued from page 1) 

I'essor in the department, the rank 
he now holds. 

Dr. O'Rear is married to the 
former Charlotte Grove, of Dela-
ware, whom he met while at Phil· 
adelphia and married in 1943, im-
mediately upon his graduation. 
Mrs . O'Rear is a former nurse. The 
twoi small O'Rear offspring arei 
Sherry, aged two-and-a-half; and 
Terry, six months. 

He decided to enter the field of 
medicine, Dr. O'Rear tells us, on 
the very day he matriculated at the 
University of Alabama as a fresh-
man; and promptly proceeded to 
follow the p.re---med course o.c 
studies. After graduating from medi-
cal college and embarking on his 
rotating internship, young O'Rear 
had decided to go into interna1 
medicine when, as he says, he be-
came intrigued by the way children 
seem to "bounce back" with amaz-
ing spirit after many illnesses. 
From that time forward, his medica1 
career has been charted along 
pediatric lines. Dr. O'Rear is a 
m ember of the Rheumatic Fev-
er Committee of the Georgia 
Heart Association; is Pediatric 
Consultant to Gracewood School; 
and expects to complete his wo.rk 
on the Pediatric Board examina-
tions in the near future. 

The professor attacked with en-
thusiasm the present day problems 
connected with medical education, 
which he believes, are many. Dis-
couragement at the time of his grad-
uation with the way students were 
taught and by the lack 0if under-
standing of medical students and 
their problems led O'Rear into a 
deep and abiding interest in teach-
i ng, and own classes illustrate his 
ideas on this subject. "Medicine 
can be presented as an interesting, 
not a boresome, subject, '" is the 
Lirm b2li-ef of the pediatrician, who 
goes on to say in his. serious man-
n er that theire is at present a des-
perate need for a critical -evaluation 
of medical teaching methods. The. 
wide schism between the preclinical 
and the clinical years is deporable ; 
greater integration of the courses 
is needed, throughout the four year 
program. Dr. O'Rear also thinks 
that students should be "exposed" 
to patients during the entire medi-
cal course, not just the last two 
years. And, the teaching point that 
he has been able to do most with, 
from a practical stand- "The more 
teaching in small groups, the more 
clinical presentations that can be 
made, the more will be learned." 

like to pay tribute to a friend 
of mine and of all medical students 
at the M . C. of Ga. 

This friend is Mr. W . V. "Pop '' 
Roberts, who runs the Standard 
Filling Station at 15th and Central. 
His helping hand has never beeu 
withdrawn and this is truly the 
Christmas spirit the year 'round. 
Merry Christmas, Pop, and thanks 
from all of us . 

Overheard profound statements: 
While trotting around on his 

knees (knee-walking drunk) stu-
dent is hollering: "Wait ' till I catch 
that SOB who cut off my legs."--
George Sessions. 

"I'll sue that Willie for breach o f 
promise"-Grady. 

"Boy, that babe can bump and 
grind".- R. Rabb. 

Pag~ Three 

FRAT FROLICS 
Up at the AKK House, word goes 

out that on Saturday afternoon, De-
cember fifteenth, the annual Christ-
mas party for the children from 
i3hiloh Negro Orphanage was held. 
J ohn Washington, long-t ime AKK 
butler, helped Jack Birge play 
Santa Claus, to the delight of the 
children, and they handed out 
the gaily wrapped packages to 
one and all. Ice cream and cake 
topped off the day, and a gr eat 
time was had by all- most of all, 
the AKK's. 

Phi Rho doings announces first, 
the final party before the holidays, 
to be held on the evening o.f the 
20th- all are expected · to attend. 
Wedding bells will r ing over the 
holidays for John Bickers and Mary 
Phelps in Greensboro, the 2ist; and 
for Mason Shepheard and Bootsie 
Butler here in Augusta, on the 27th. 
Congratulations, boys. 

Down at the Theta House, t h e 
annual Freshman Banquet wa·s held 
on the night of December 8, with 
Dr. Abe Davis, Commissioner .of 
Public Health in Richmond County, 
acting as master of ceremonies. 
The pledges, members., and alumni 
enjoyed a barbecued chicken ,din-
ner with all the trii.mnings, after 
which the pledges._ were introduced . 
with a running commenta1:y . on 
each man's former schooling and 
private life . Dec,orations for the 
banquet and the dance ·which fol-
lowed were in the traditional 
Christmas theme with a Christmas · 
tree, holly, pine cones and m isletoe. 
Many alumni were present to· wel-
come the new pledges into the fo ld, 
and much of the evening was de-
voted to· reminiscing w ith former 
classmates. 

The Phi Chi's · announce with 
pride, pleasure, _and anticipatio!1 
the fact that they will be in their 
new house, on P ickens Road; by 
January 1st. 

The Phi D E's htld their regular 
monthly meeting at tl18 home o.f 
Mrs. Sam Silver on Gardner St. 
The members were honored by tlle 
presence of Dr. Rakoff, Professor 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology at 
The Jefferson School of Medicine. 
Dr. Rakoff is presently attending 
the Cytology Seminar here at 
school. A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to everyone from 
Phi D. E. 

Also included in h is comprehensive. 
plan for better teaching is Dr. 
O'Rear's fond hope of a well round-
ed pediatric resid2ncy training pro-
gram in the near future. Limited 
at present to the training of only 
one man at a time, he hopes to in-
stitute an exchange program with 
other institutions whereby visiting 
r esidents can serve on the Univer-
sity Hospital staff, thus widening 
the scope of the training program. 
Reciprocally, res idents accepted for 
training here would travel to other 
hospitals, learning the best accept-
ed methods of treatment there. 

Eager and unfailing presence at 
his thoughtful, well presented, and 
above all practical lectures and 
clinical conferences attest to the 
student's respect and liking for Dr. 
O'Rear. The CADAVER and the 
student body wish for him as Pro-
,ftssor of Pediatrics, the long and 
successful practice which he has so 
brilliantly begun. 
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WHY \S \T . . .. 

Ttt#IT THE {)OCToR, FIFTER 
·"<e.RRS Qf T~lS · •• • 

. .. . Aki') THCS · · • • ANb TUIS- IS ALWAYS 
\HO\) {;,\H o~ •.... 

GOBBLEDEGOOK 
(Continued from page 1) 

wrong finger. Half the students 
were th ree letter men-1-0-U. They 
were very absorbing p e op 1 e-
s ponged off everybody. 

Dr. Kelly wrote a novel (so I'm 
told) about the ' 'good old days," 
but even the French declined to 
publish it. 

I' ll quit reminiscing- shows I'm 
getting old. 

Some of the seniors swear that 
Marcella a lways wears silk dresses 
to keep the wool from being p ulled 
over h er eyes . Now t h ere's a gal 
"whos3 cups r unneth over ." Most 
of h er dresses are of the opportun· 
ity type- there's lot of room at the 
top. She says sh e likes "six-foot-
ers." What in the hell does she 
wan t w ith a g uy w ith six feet? 
"They say there is nothing she 
won' t do for t h e boys"-that's the 
way it goes-n othing doing. I'm 
told her bathing suit looks like it 
hasn't been d elivered yet. She cer-
tainly knows how to pack .. her 
trunks. 

I got me a new car the other day. 
I a in't bragging, but one of its ac-
c3ssories is a Ford. My daddy says 
th e reason he h asn't got a new one 
is because he hasn't got a r ich 
da ddy like I h ave. 

Unuttered comment by Dr. Syden-
ptricker* aft er being called in con-
s ultation by t h e Department of 
Psychiatry and f inding patient' s 
a larmin g and obscure dermatologi-
cal manifes tations to be mosquito 
bites: "The cranic head on h im , 
caster of his reasons, peer yuthner 
in yondmist. Wooth ? His clay 
feet, swarded in verdigrass, stiek 
up starck where he last fellon em, 
by t he m und of the magazine wall ; 
where our m aggy seen all , w ith ltf>l' 

s isterin shawl. While over against 
th is belles' a llianca beyind Ill Six-
ty, ollollowed ill ! bagsides of the 
tort, born , tarabom, tarabom, lurk 
the ambushes, the site of the lyfff-
ing-in-wait of the upjock and 
hockums . Hence when the clouds 
roll by, jamey, a proudseye view is; 
enjoyable of our mounding's mass, 
n ow \Vallinstone national museum, 
w it h , in some greenish distance, the 
ch armful waterloose country and 
the two quitewhite villagettes who 
hear show of themselves so giggle· 
f30mes m inxt the follyages, the 
prettiless ! Penetrators are permit-
ted into the m uss·omound free . 
Welsh and the Paddy Patkinses, 
one shelenk ! Redismembers in-
valids of old guard f ind pousse-
pousse pousseypram to sate the· 
sort of their butt. For her passkey 
supply to the janitrix, the mistress 

K a the. T ip." 
The Dames Cl u b has taken to 

playing bridge. I 'm glad; it gives 
them something to t h ink about 
w hile t h ey're talking. 

Hope this doesn't get to Kansas 
-even the corn'll be shocked. They 
say if you save a thing long enough 
you' ll find a use for it, even old 
jokes . Which remin ds me of At-
lanta's concern over Stone Moun-
tain's getting smaller . All the 
couples going out and tearing off a 
little p iece. 

I rem 3m ber an old flame of a 

AROUND THE TOWN 
Jf h the n ig h t of December 24th 

ime bearded ch aracter is h eard 
coughin g whil 3 dr opping g °' o d 
things a nd drinking sh erry in yom 
living room, call t h e Lakev iew 
Drug Store and get the desired 
drugs for ole K ri s Krinkle s t at. 

Do you fee l like the Chr is t mas 
spirit just i sn 't t h er e this year 9 

Then just go u p t o T h e Tip T o p 
Grill and enj oy a n igh t of foo d, f i11e 
=riends, a nd drink . 

fr iend of m ine. Now she was 3 Marks ' Surgical h as the a n swe1 
fine upstanding g irl-pretty good in the way of Chris t mas presen ts 
lying down tco . Sh e a lways call- for the young M. D. Just drop by 
ed him Nero. He fiddled while she and look at the most modern o : 
burned. She had such f ine fe~- instruments a n d en joy the fr iendl y 
tures and h er shorts weren't bad 
e ither. She liked quiet things 
though- like the fo lding of a $50.00 
'b ill. She fo und out his motto was 
"\Vine, Women, and so-long." But 
she was a good girl till she s lipped 
a n d fel l. Her name was Sue and 
she certain ly did. He likes bald 
g irls now- his w ife can't find any 
strange hair on his shoulde~-. 

Dr. Hamilton is now reading Dr. 
Dow's new book "The Sophistry o · 
Physiology." Of great interest t o 
t he Student Body was the r ecent 
clinica l pathological conference no-
t ation sheet . Of greater interest 
still was the pa thological report 
after the conference. \Ve quote 
from the last paragraph: "Duo-
disima lly profusive plethora of 
ululation . There was plumbs and 
grumes and cheriffs and cith ere1·s 
and raiders and cinemen too . W ith 
a bockalips ** of finisky fore hi3 
feet . Tee the toothal of the fluid 
hang the twoddle of the fuddled, 
O! Damb ! he was d ud ." 

T o which the unlettered Dr. Gray 
said: "Hell." 

A certain faculty member says 
his wife talks so m uch he's getting 
hoarse listening to her . He says 
she a lways reads in the bed and 
she never did that before they were 
married. He's a little suspicious 
of her, she keeps giving him ground 
glass in his food-cla ims it cuts the 
grease. Worst thing is that she un-
dresses in front of the windows, 
and all of the neighbors will think 
he married her for her money. 

This stuff is copyrighted and is 
not to be printed. It's got the spirit 
in it but I'm: afraid this corn will 
g ive you gastritis-it did me. Oh , 
well, you will have to forgive me--
I just got over being sick. Sort of 
a cured ham. 

Merry Christmas! 
':'As revealed by El. E·. G. 

,;, *Please insert comma. 

service. 

Chaste Chait Chased 
By Local G-Men, 
or lnnonce Wronged 

(Continued from page 1) 
a noble point of v iew which h is 
lawyer h opes to exploit at the tria l. 

We the staff of the CADA VER 
wish to express our firm belief that 
th is unfortunate victim of Drs. 
Pm:: d , Dienst and Hamilton w ill 
com e smiling through this time o ~ 

adversity . It has b een decided to 
convert the CADA VE~ box in the 
hall of the N ewton Building to a 
REDEEM CHAIT fun d , wherein 
may be placed any contribu tions 
toward defrayal of tria l expen ses, 
jail comforts, s ledge hammers, etc., 
and s uch little comforts as m ake 
l ife in Alcatraz worth living. We 
alsor welcome any s ignatures on the 
petit ion now being gotten up t o r e-
adm it Chait to medical school after 
he has served his twenty year sen-
t ence in the local pen, albeit he 
will be slightly over the age n or-
mally accepted to school. Some 
comfort is present ho.wever; he w ill 
have w hile in jail the compan y of 
Dr. Rozelle, who, having received 
a traffic ticket the other day, in-
sists that she will staunchly refuse 
to pay it. 

Senior students who sign up for 
'52-'53 internships at the Univer-
sity Hospital will receive a bonus 
of $50 per month from tlrn Medical 
College of Georgia in a ddition to 
$100 a month , board and laundry 
if they live outside hospital quart-
ers. Those living in intern quart-
ers will not receive the extra stip-
end. The bonus money was made 
available to the Medical College as 
a grant from the National Fund for 
Medical Education. 
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P a tien t t o P sych iatris t : Doctor I 
eat like a h orse. 

Dcct or : T hat 's a ll r ight, I have a 
h ealthy appetite myself. 

P a tient: But I mean really-Oa t s , 
feedb ag, and everything. 
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at a minimum of cost 
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I~ LETTER TO EDITOR 

(Continued from page 2) 
could best be omitted or used a~ 

entertainment for patients on Psy-
chiatry. 

After seeing several musical 
films made years ago and frequent-
ly in Europe, I believe that by now 
it should be obvious that old musi-
cal films are generally poor and 
eves worse on 16 mm . The films 

'""'' • in general have been only fair. An 
exception is Quartet, a British film 
wor thy of praise. - \ 

There is too much chamber music 
on such a small program, par-
ticularly when chamber music en· 
joys a limited popularity. The Kell 
concert was, attended by only about 

'""I thirty students. Since teachers are 
usually cooperative in giving no 
tests on the day following a. con-
cert, it must be assumed that some-
thing else kept the students away. 

Upon questioning my class Arts 
Series representative, I found out 
that the programs are, selecti•d ~n
tirely by the faculty committee a11d 
its, secretary, and that the job of 
representative consists of merely 
posting notices and handing out 

~ programs at the concerts. 
It is obvious that the program 

cate.rs. to, the outsiders and not to 
the students, for first notices giv-

~ en each Fall are in the local news-
paper. Later, the students are 
handed mimeographed schedules. 
Cooperation with the local resi-
dents is well indeed, for this is an 
aid in providing a larger program, 

,,..;... but if it is necessary to sacrifice 
the interest of the students, then I 

~'¥ suggest we exclude outsiders. 
Rather than use money from the 

Student Activities fund for a series 
as is being presented, I suggest 

-1'1 that the series eitl18r be improved 
or dropped. To the committee, add 

. ..J-. some members that have a wider 
interest in music. Change mem-
bers every few years . Let one 
representative from each class 
actually participate in the selection 
of a program. Make use of ballots, 
such as used by the Civic Music 
Association to determine student 

t_) preferences. Make use of some lo-
cal talent when possible and if it 

..,, is good. (Perhaps Mrs. Emily Rem 
ington could be engaged for a pro-

~ gram). 
Even tho. I am very interested in 

.,... ~ the continuation of the Art Series, 
for there definitely is a place fo1· 

' ..-! such a program, I do not feel tha t 
our money is being well-spent a t 

""\ the present time· nor is the series 
meeting the needs and enjoyment 

q of the students . My criticisms are 
given in the, sincere wish that the 

- t Medical College of Georgia may 
have a well-balanced and well-se-

--4 lected Arts Series, even tho it may 
be small. 

( Mims C. Aultman. 

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN 
By Sir Viex and Lord Osis 

N ew disease described: Acute 
Thigpenitis with complications pos-
ing an occupational hazard. Symp-
tomatology manifested by regres-
sions to the oral sucking phase 
such as openly and publicly at-
tempting to smoke blackboard 
chalk. 

* 
Then there is the one about the 

capon who kept a hen up all night 
-:, elling her about his operation. 

* * * 
Recent quotes by a well known 

3;ynecologist around school : "The 
11ymen is. a structure very rarely 
see.n t o.day, but for historical in-
terest .. . " "I like to leave them 
with a perineum they'll be proud 
~o show to. anybody." 

* * * 
Paid advertisement : Does yom 

icecream taste different lately? Try 
our new flavor of the month: 
·'Sophomore Sepia" . 

Then there is the one about the 
woman who was told that~she had 
a breech presentation and she de-
livered cephalic. She later suea 
the obstetrician for "promise 0 1 

breech." 

Orchids to Dr. Ahlquist for final-
ly giving us a winner. 

We also have a word for the new 
interne-matching program : "Why?" 

* 
Routine treatment for trichomo· 

niasis: HRH douches (high, hot, 
and hellva lot). 

E ec ently the incidence of foreign 
bodies has posed a serious problem. 
We believe that, instantly upon dis · 
covery, they should be reported to 
•he UN or FBI. There are two rnaiu 
types: Russian, which cause gag-
ging and F 'rench, which cause a 
tickling· sensation. If a foreign 
body lodges anywhere it should, or 
course, be charged room and board. 
The most popular treatment at 
present is forcible expulsion. 

Then there was the one about the 
man who wandered ten days and 
nights on the desert without pass-
ing water. His fever spiked in spite 
of his "uremic frost." He becamP 
•lelirious because he could not con-
centrate . His filtration plant con-
r:Jtantly shut down but was reopen-
~Jd because of the emergency. He 
w ould collapse and lay prostate for 
hours and he finally died in 
Uremia, a small province near 
Karo, Egypt. 

* 
Clerk: "These are satin bloom-

ers." 
Girl: "Well, I want some that 

have never been used befo.re." 
* 

New best sellers: 
·~ D w·11· J p fl L "Back to Back'', by Willie Tur~ r. I IS • 0 S ecf ure ner. 
- t "Mystery of the Missing Ovary," 

The CADAVER. feels that con- or "Who Got Gertie's Gonad?" 
I 
' ' gratulations are in order for Dr. "The Prognostic Poop-Sheet", b y 

Willis J. Potts, famous heart sur- tr . D. \iVeaver. 
geon, for his very interesting, un- "Midwifery Made Easy'', by Gold-

·-..( derntanding, and inf.ormative lee-· en (Plated) Hinton. 

THE ROVING RETINA 
Christmas is just around the cor-

ner again, and it is fitting that our 
minds turn to thoughts of gifts, tur-
key dinners, Santa Claus, and the 
other things that make the Yule-
tide s 2ason such a joyous one. To 
this end, the Roving Retina devotes 
its entire column to helpful hints 
for preparing for the occasion. 

We feel sure that almost every· 
body has already done his Christ -
mas shopping, but for the benefit 
of those few who have not yet done 
so, may we point out that you could 
hardly find finer gifts than at the 
astablishments of the Cadaver's ad-
vertisers. For instance, at H.enick's 
or Cullum's you can doubtlessly 
find some nauseating ties for the 
men on your list to treasure 
chroughout the coming year so that 
they will be in good shape to give 
w somebody else next Christmas . 
And as for your offspring or small 
1siblings, can you imagine a child 
who would not be delighted to see 
a fifth of milk from Sancken's 
under the tree on Christmas morn-
ing! The special girl friend has 
doubtless been pining away for a 
quart of oil from Lackman's or 
Scott's . And we can just imagine 
how Granny's tired old eyes will 
light up under her lace cap as she 
wheels herself into the living room 
and sees her case of Schlitz (from 
Squeaky's) under the tree! Cer-
tainly everyone will want to show 
his devotion to some favorite pro-
fessor; if so, you might take a hint 
from the sophomores each o.f whom 
had a small but expressive gift f or 
the Microbiology department at a 
premature celebration last Tuesday 
morning. Unfortunately, as far as 
we know, none of our a dvertisers 
have this commodity for sale, but 
the resourceful student can prob-
ably obtain it without too much 
strain. 

For those presents for specia l 
people, we have held a conference 
with the private secretary to Santa 
Claus who dipped into the files to 
find out what who asked for . Here-
with, then a summary of our r e-
searches: 

Dr. Allen hopes to find a blonde 
in the pair of nylons he's hanging 
up. We doubt, however, if anyone 
at the s chool can fill the bill. 

Dr. Dow has earnestly planned 
for a new pinball machine. His old 
one, as the sophomores can cor-
roborate, is sorta shot. 

Dr. Hall writes that h e wants to 
keep his new job, sitting in Davi-
son's window and s caring hell out 
of the kids with his pseudo-Santa 
laugh. 

Dr. Denton made sever al poign-
ant r equests, but Santa threw his 
letter away because of an unpleas-
ant event that happened last Christ -
mas. Seems Santa slid down the 
chimney, with usual cheer , and trip-
ped over a stool in front of t h·e 
hearth. 

(If Willie will get in touch with 
us, we 'll let him know what Grady 
wants for Christmas ). 

ture on "The Surgical Treatment of "Life in a Cannibal Cook-Pot" , by 
Dr. Mcinnes wants a new scalpel, 

De- having worn out his 5,275th one. 
Congential Heart Disease." The Bennett Horton. 

• to' lecture was conceded by all to be "Information Please", by 
the best in several years. Many Vaughn and DiVenuto. 
thanks to those responsible for his I "Percentages of Placental De-
appearance bere. . liveries", by Roy "Dirty" Duncan. 

He prefers the Bowie knife t ype, 
with twelve-inch blade. 

Dr. M. DiVenuto wrote Santa to 
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please bring Dr. DeVaughn a new 
zipper for his trousers. 

Dean Kelly wrote that he didn' t 
want anything this time. The 
Legislature finally came through 
with funds for the new Hospital. 

The entire junior class wrot e that 
Santa bring Dr. Wammack a copy 
of "The Riddle of Ganeer" for use 
in his Oncology class. 

MER.RY CHRISTMAS ! 

RAY LACKMAN 
SERVICE STATION 
Druid Park & Central Ave. 

WASHING, LUBRICATING 
TIRES AND 

ACCESSORIES 

"Adequate Therapy 

for Automobile Pathology" 

ROAD SERVICE Phone 3-7471 

V arrsity Drive-In 
Gwinnett St. & D ruid Park A ve. 

AUGU STA, GEORGIA 

Dial 4-3945 
Special iz ing in Ba r -B-C ue Pork 

Beef - Lamb - Ch icken 
A L L SE A FOOD 

FOUNTAI N S ERV ICE 

Marks Surgical 
Supplies, Inc. 
Hospital, Physicians 

Equipmen t and 
Supplies 

1429 Harper Street 
Augusta, Ga. 

Opposite The M onument 

Augusta, Georgia 

LAKE VIEW PHARMACY 
SUMERAU'S 

"Open 24 Hours a Day" 

1800 Broad St. 

Phone 3-4495 

Augusta, Ga. 
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GYNAEWOCKY 
'Twas gynig and the slithy vulvs 

Did grease asd glather in the 
glare; 

The midderstuds, like hungry 
wolves, 

-waved dettol fingers in the air. 
j l 

One by one they came to grips 
With problems of the gynae-

quest; 
Caresed the os with sensitips, 

As from above the fundiprest. 

THE CADAVER 

MEDICINE BALL 
By McScri bb le 

ernor, the State Attorney-General, 
and the State Auditor, will appoint 
a bond attorney to certify bonds for 
sale to· raise fun ds with which to Since the last issue of the Ca 

daver went to press, touch football let a contract for the construction 
has become past history. However of the hospital. According to Dr. 
to record the results for the future' G. Lombard Kelly, president of the 
it will be necessary to briefly re~ Medical College, construction is 
view the season. In the final series expected to begin not later than 
of games, Theta Kappa Psi defeat- May, 1952. A shortage of steel will 
ed AKK 12-0. The final game of be the principal drawback but the 
the season was to have between new hospital will have a high pri-
Phi Rho and Phi Chi. As usual 
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<'.}rity and will get steel as quickly 
as it is available. 

Approximately $100,000 will b 3 
saved in the construction because 
pilings will not be required as a 
foundation for the massive struc-
ture. Test borings were made at 
the hospital site down to a depth 
of 75 fe2t several weeks ago and 
the clay and sand soil found was 
judged satisfactory for construction 1 
as it is. 

SAFETY STORAGE fur FURS 
WEARING APPAREL 

DRAPERIES 

•I 

these fast and furious days the 
once mighty Phi Chis could not find 
time to play the game and so for-

The Gynaeprof, all fidgetas, feited 1-0 to the Phi Rhos. This 
Could feel, he thought, a viscerop . 

CLOTHES OF THE 
'Twas but a bulky pelvimass. 

Projecting 'bove the symphitop. 

Tell me good Muth, your festri-
dates; 

I feel you have a graviwomb. 

concluded a very successful season 
~or the Phi Rhos since they held 
th3 Thetas for a 1-0 victory and 
overwhelmed the AKK's 12-0. This 

BETTER KIND 

• ST ARK-EMPIRE 
Dial 3-3611 

You must come up- to antenates 
That we may test for Albimune. 

gave the Phi Rhos the champion-
ship for the second straight year 
and a much firmer hold on the foot-
ball cup. One more, championship 
and the cup will remain at the Phi 
Rho house. 

FOR MEN AND 
Cash and Carry \-

We'll closely watch your pressi-
blood, 

Your Foetipulse and fundiheight. 
You will tell us, if you would, 

The times you' uripass at night . 

Your swellifeet, your mornipulse, 
All are of interest to me; 

Thought trivisympts to you they 
look, 

Preclamptitoxisigns they be. 

Basketball has gotten off to a 
very fast start. The Medical Col-
lege team, playing in the City 
League for the first time in several 
years, has defeated Friedman's 
Jsweler 's 32-31 and lost to DuPont's 
team 24-41. This last Thursday the 
team were supposed to meet STR, 
but the results were not in when 
the copy went to press. Notices as 
to when and where games will be 

YOUNG MEN 

• 
F. E. FERRIS & CO~ 
752 Broad Street 

Delivery Service 
126q. DRUID PARK AVE. 

SCOTT'S 
SERVICE STORE 

PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRS 

Let Us Doctor Your Car 
played will be posted on the bul-

The months pass by and pendib ell letin board in the Newton Build-
Grew bigger everyday. 

Augusta, Ga. ROAD SERVICE 

No toxisympts, and all was well. 
Until the estiday. 

From noctislumb a lusty clerk 
By tellibell was woke: 

"Arise good sir, quick off the mark 
The membribags have broke." 

All slumberful he stumbled down 
And flustertripped upon the stair. 

He hurriscrubbed and caught the 
crown 

In time to stop a peritear. 

"Now rapipant," cried Mitterstud, 
"And foetipush no more," 

But with a might spurtiblood 
A prematinf she bore. 

"Now fundi grip with all thy 
strength 

Before the flacciwomb distends .'· 
The umbicord increased in length 

Placenta came and 'twas the ernl. 

'·Well now, my dear," said Gynae-
prof, 

"In case your womb descends, 
I'll fit you with a cerviprop; 

'Twill not defeat your ends." 

"ln three months time return to 
1ne." 

In three months time she came. 
"Now let me see what I can see ; 

Turn on your back again." 

The Gynaepro all fidgetas , 
Could feel , he thuoght, a vis-

cerop. 
'T'was but a bulky pelvimass. 

Projecting '}Jove the symphitop 

- By Glenn Ball of Glenn Hall 
University College Hospital, 
London. 

Quote Yv.onnie Cordray: "I'm the 
only one· who g'ives blood every 
month," and I've never been 
stuck! " (And she never will be as 
long as she carries that tear gas 
pencil ) . 

ing. 
Present rnem bers of the team are 

M. Gordon, lVI. Arkin, Louis Smith, 
W. Sale, Ernie Williams. C. Shiver, 
H. Frost, J. Shanks, B. Rawson, •r. 
Stapleton, G. Walt3rs, V. lVIcEver, 
and B. lVIcDavid. Bob Matthews is 
advisor for the team, Bill McDavid 
is the coach, and Julius Johnson is 
the manager. At present there is 
a real need for more of the fresh-
men to come out for the team. If 
anyone is interested in playing see 
any of the team members . 

Pediatrics Christmas Party 
Santa Claus in all his glory will 

be on hand at the University Hos-
pital to gladden the hearts of the 
white and colored children from the 
Barrett, Lamar, and M. A. pediatric 
sections, at a. gala Christmas party 
Wednesday night, Dec. 19. The 
party, annually sponsored by Theta 
Kappa Psi, promises to give the 
kids a happy evening of games, ice 
cream and cake, candy, and, as a 
climax old St. Nick will distribute 
gifts. 

FINAL PLANS FOR 
NEW HOSPITAL 

ACCEPTED BY ST A TE 
Architects for the proposed new 

state hospital delivered final plans 
and specifications for the complete 
768 bed structure to the State 
Board of Health Wednesday, Dec. 
5. Included in the plans were 
specifications for three additional 
buildings, one of which will be pro-

2596 
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Dial 3-9951 
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vided for the inten1 and residence LET US SERVE YOU 
staff, another for white · student 
nurses, and the third for Negro stu- SURGICAL SELLI NG CO. 
dent nurses. The Board accepted 
the plans and were to present them 1312 WAL TON WAY - PHONE 4-4072 
to the state Hospital Authority STUDENTS e HOSPITAL e PHYSICIANS 
Thursday, Dec. 13. The Hospitb.I SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 
Authority, composed of the Gov-, ·---------------------------------------------- ....; 
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